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Santa Ana Zoo 

"Family Fun"

This small zoo has a lot to offer its visitors. There is a recreation of an

Amazon rainforest that will awe and inspire both young and old alike. In

the Children's Zoo youngsters can pet everything from a sheep to pot-

bellied pigs. The Zoofari Express train offers a few thrills. Monkey Row is

home to all kinds of primates, from lemurs to apes to Dusky Titi monkeys.

The Australian Yard features wallabies and emus while the Endangered

Species area features bald eagles and Diana Guenon monkeys. There is

something to delight and educate just about anybody with a sense of

curiosity about the wonderful world of animals.

 +1 714 836 4000  www.santaanazoo.org/  contact@santaanazoo.org  1801 East Chestnut Avenue,

Prentice Park, Santa Ana CA

 by _Alicja_   

Jacadi 

"Dressy Children's Wear"

Since many believe it is important to dress for success, why should

children be left out? This place, located on the outskirts of Beverly Hills,

offers classy and elegant European clothing for children from infancy to 12

years old. The selection includes shirts, slacks, dresses, sport coats and

more. Prices are high, but then again, so is the quality and service.

 +1 714 434 1990  southcoastplaza@jacadiusa.com  3333 Bristol Street, South Coast Plaza,

Costa Mesa CA
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Discovery Cube Orange County 

"Discover Science"

Imaginations turn, twist and fly through 120 exciting hands-on exhibits at

Discovery Cube Orange County. The park, which was formerly called the

Discovery Science Center, is located in Santa Ana and has been inspiring

kids of all ages for years. Experience science in the museum's themed

areas, which include Quake Zone, Techno Arts, Discovery Stadium,

Perception, Dynamic Earth, Air & Space, Kids Station and Dino Quest. Kids

and adults alike are given a chance to lie on a bed of needles, run with

dinosaurs, and dive to the depths of the ocean, all in one building! The

establishment also hosts educational programs throughout the year.

 +1 714 542 2823  www.discoverycube.org  contactus@discoverycube.

org

 2500 North Main Street,

Santa Ana CA

 by AngryJulieMonday   

Tanaka Farms 

"Perfect for Families"

Located in Irvine, this family owned and operated organic farm is spread

out over 30 acres (12 hectares). Producing over 60 kinds of fruits and

vegetables, Tanka Farms is known for offering delicious produce at their

farm stand and for their one-of-a-kind tours and activities. Offered year-

round, the tours and activities aim to educate children on where their food

comes from and how it is grown. Changing with the seasons, tours in the

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Santa_Ana_Zoo_Ibis.jpg


winter and fall focus on pumpkins and Christmas trees. In the spring and

summer, watermelons and their famed strawberry tours take place.

 +1 949 653 2100  www.tanakafarms.com/  info@tanakafarms.com  5380 3/4 University Drive,

Irvine CA
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Pacific Amphitheatre 

"Outdoor Concerts"

Pacific Amphitheatre, located on the grounds of the Orange County Fair &

Event Center has hosted performances by some of the finest artists of

America. Some past artists that have performed here include Jessica

Simpson, Hillary Duff, Madonna and several other noteworthy artists. This

makes Pacific Amphitheater the most sought after venue in the Orange

County region. With a seating capacity of 8500, it is advisable to book

tickets well in advance.

 +1 714 708 1500  pacamp.com/pacamp/  ocfinfo@ocfair.com  100 Fair Drive, Orange

County Fair & Event Center,

Costa Mesa CA
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Angel Stadium of Anaheim 

"Home of the Angels"

The Angel Stadium of Anaheim is the home of the Angels, a Major League

Baseball team in the American League. The stadium is a modern ballpark

used to host professional baseball and football games, as well as major

concerts and college sports games. One of the unique features of the

establishment is the terraced bullpens in the outfield. In addition to the

usual eateries, the stadium includes three full-service restaurants - The

KnotHole Club, The Diamond Club and the Homeplate Club. The parking

lot can be accessed via three entrances and opens two and a half hours

prior to any event held here.

 +1 714 940 2000  losangeles.angels.mlb.com/ana/ball

park/index.jsp

 2000 East Gene Autry Way, Anaheim

CA
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City National Grove of Anaheim 

"Live Music Venue"

An elegant indoor venue with plush interiors, The Grove of Anaheim is the

perfect place to go for private gatherings, concerts, meetings, or seminars.

The Grove boasts 27,140 square feet (2,500 square meters) of space

capable of accommodating up to 1,700 guests, state-of-the-art audiovisual

equipment, an in-house production staff, catering, and parking facilities.

Whether taking the kids to see Sesame Street Live or catching a Cyndi

Lauper performance for a girls night out, The Grove of Anaheim is a great

source of entertainment for everyone.

 +1 714 712 2700  www.citynationalgroveofa

naheim.com/

 groveinfo@nederlander.co

m

 2200 East Katella Avenue,

Anaheim CA
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Honda Center 

"Home to the Mighty Ducks"

The Honda Center stands as the premier entertainment and sports venue

in Southern California. Fans of all ages visit the Honda Center to cheer for

the Anaheim Ducks, see top-name concerts, sporting events and family

shows. Musical artists such as U2, the Eagles and Paul McCartney have

graced the stage. The arena is also home to the prestigious John R.

Wooden Classic. Annual favorites include the Harlem Globetrotters, Stars

on Ice and the Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus.

 +1 714 704 2400  www.hondacenter.com/  contactus@hondacenter.co

m

 2695 East Katella Avenue,

Anaheim CA
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Irvine Park Railroad 

"Affordable Family Fun"

Irvine Park Railroad is located in beautiful Irvine Regional Park. The one-

third scale train takes visitors on a scenic, 12-minute ride through the

477-acre park. Other park attractions include pony rides, the Orange

County Zoo, walking trails, horseback riding, snack bars and more. You

can rent paddle boats, bikes, and horseshoe and volleyball sets. Annual

Irvine Park Railroad events include the Pumpkin Patch, Christmas Train,

Easter Eggstravaganza, California History Education Program and

Anniversary Celebration. School field trips are available. You can also

reserve space for private parties.

 +1 714 997 3968  www.irvineparkrailroad.co

m/

 info@irvineparkrailroad.co

m

 1 Irvine Park Road, Orange

CA
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Wheel Fun Rentals at Irvine Park 

"Affordable Family Fun"

Wheel Fun Rentals at Irvine Park offers many fun cycle and paddle boat

options to rent. They offer the ultimate in fun and recreation for the entire

family to enjoy. From toddlers to grandparents, all visitors are sure to

enjoy the outdoors at the Irvine Regional Park. Wheel Fun Rentals is the

premier provider of fun and unique outdoor recreational vehicles. Their

fleet of cycles -- which are ideal for sightseeing, people watching,

exercising or simply enjoying the park -- include the surrey, double surrey,

deuce coupe, quad sport and chopper. Other bikes available for rent

include tandem bikes, cruiser bikes and kids bikes. They also feature

paddle boats (aqua cycles) available to rent; visitors can ride the paddle

boats on the beautiful lake located inside of the park. Wheel Fun Rentals

at Irvine Park is located adjacent to the historic boathouse next to the lake

and opens daily at 10a.

 +1 714 997 3636  wheelfunrentals.com/ca/o

range/irvine-park/

 info@irvineparkrentals.com  1 Irvine Park Road, Orange

CA
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Orange County Zoo 

"Family Friendly Attraction"

Orange County Zoo is a wonderful family friendly attraction located in

Irvine Park. The zoo has an impressive collection of animals and most of

the animals are native to southwestern United States. Visitors will marvel

at the black bears, be awed by the turkey vultures, and get to interact with

the barnyard animals including sheep and domestic goats. The idea of a

zoo began in 1905 when Red Foxes were added to Irvine Park, then in

1920 an animal collection was started and continued to grow until the

modern zoo was officially opened in 1985. Visit this attraction the learn

about the fascinating animals in a fun filled environment.

 +1 714 973 6847  ocparks.com/zoo/  oczoo@ocparks.com  1 Irvine Park Road, Orange

CA
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Pretend City Children's Museum 

"Learn Through Pretending"

Pretend City Children's Museum offers you exactly what the name implies,

a small "pretend" version of a city! The museum is set up to have

everything a normal city would have, with displays like the Library, the

City Hall and The Farm. As children go through this interesting museum

the kids can interact with the displays and learn through play. Watch as

your two year old has fun in the Orange Plaza while your eight year old

pretends to be a firefighter at the Fire Station. Your children won't want to

leave!

 +1 949 428 3900  pretendcity.org/  29 Hubble, Irvine CA

 by Booking.com 

Hilton Anaheim 

"Paradise Vacation"

The Hilton Anaheim is located in a prime location in Anaheim, California. It

is within reasonable distance to the popular shopping and dining places in

the city, in addition to the world famous Disneyland. The hotel provides all

the modern amenities that guests would need. With fine dining options

and fabulous event spaces, organizing a conference or a function would

be a breeze.

 www3.hilton.com/en/hotels/california/hilton-anaheim-

SNAAHHH/index.html

 777 Convention Way, Anaheim CA
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Desert Palm Hotel & Suites 

"Great Rates"

Located near Disneyland, this is a moderately priced option for both

business and leisure travelers. Both rooms and suites are featured in this

newly remodeled hotel. They have amenities like a swimming pool,

comfortable beds and spacious bathrooms. The staff is helpful and will fill

you in on everything you need to know about your stay in Anaheim. If you

are looking for a good place near Disneyland, but don't want to empty

your wallet before you get to the park, this is a great choice.

 www.desertpalmshotel.com/  info@desertpalmshotel.com  631 West Katella Avenue, Anaheim CA

 by Booking.com 

Candy Cane Inn 

"Affordable & Beautiful Accommodation"

Locals frequently recommend this hotel, which offers a free shuttle to

nearby Disneyland (the gate is just 250 yards (0.22 kilometers) away). The

grounds and common areas are warm and welcoming and the rooms are

moderately priced. Pamper yourself at their on-site spa or relax by the

outdoor swimming pool. The service, decor and location keep guests

returning year after year.

 www.candycaneinn.net/  information@candycaneinn.net  1747 South Harbor Boulevard, Anaheim

CA
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Disney's California Adventure Park 

"Goin' Out West"

In this era of fluctuating gas prices, why burn precious fuel seeing all the

wondrous and storied sights of the Golden State? This Disney theme park

is your one-stop shop for everything California! Tour Hollywood back lots,

the Sierra Nevada Mountains, the San Francisco Bay Area, and a

contemporary re-imagining of the party-pier amusement parks of 1940s

Santa Monica - all without ever leaving the convenience of a single city

block in downtown Anaheim. You can also pay a visit to Radiator Springs

at Cars Land, the themed land dedicated to the hit movie Cars. Thrill rides

here go above and beyond the kiddie fare at neighboring Disneyland, and

the concession stands offer beer, wine and margaritas. The "oceanfront"

bandstand plays host to classic California mainstays like the Beach Boys

and Kool & The Gang, solidifying the location's reputation as a theme park

destination truly fun for the whole family.

 +1 714 781 4636  disneyland.disney.go.com/destinati

ons/disney-california-adventure/

 1313 Disneyland Drive, Anaheim CA

 by HarshLight   

Disneyland 

"The Original Magic Kingdom"

Disney's magic kingdom, the Disneyland Park in Anaheim is the original

theme park; a labor of love designed by Walt Disney himself, the only one

of the franchise to have been built directly under his auspicious care.

Since its grand opening in 1955, this theme park has come to be renown

as the place where dreams come true; where ogres, dragons and wizards

roam, dazzling visions of the future are realized, and all are invited to

experience a realm born of an imagination that knows no bounds.

Expanded over the years, this whimsical wonderland now includes eight

playfully themed lands like Critter Country and Mickey's Toontown. Here,

fairytale princesses and Mickey Mouse greet visitors of every age,

welcoming them into a world where magical lands are brought to life and

there are thrilling experiences galore.

 +1 714 781 4636  disneyland.disney.go.com/destinati

ons/disneyland/

 1313 Disneyland Drive, Disneyland

Resort, Anaheim CA
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Disney's Grand Californian Hotel &

Spa 

"Premier Disneyland Accommodation"

Belonging to the chain of Disneyland Resorts, this resort offers premier

accommodation to visitors to the Disneyland. While in the Downtown

Disneyland district, you'll never be far from the action. Plus perfect and

warm service makes this place a homey option. On a rejuvenating tour of

the fun-filled district, make sure you find time for yourself for a 'touch of

Bali' at the Mandara Spa. Children especially will love all the activities at

the theme parks that you can access from the hotel. Check out the

calender of events to make sure you catch all the action live!

 disneyland.disney.go.com/hotels/grand-californian-

hotel/

 1600 South Disneyland Drive, Anaheim CA
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Atlantis Play Center 

"Fun For the Kids"

Kids will have a blast here playing on the concrete animals or sliding down

the slide in the shape of a serpent. All of the other expected playground

amenities are here as well, from swings to jungle gyms. There are plenty

of areas for picnicking under the trees and a picnic area for parties or

large groups. Adults are not allowed without kids and kids are not allowed

without adults so it's the perfect chance for a little together time and a

good picnic.

 +1 714 892 6015  13630 Atlantis Way, Garden Grove CA



 ggcity.org/?q=commserv/atlantis
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Disneyland Hotel 

"First-Class Memories for All"

This traditional Disney property honors the likes of Mickey Mouse, Donald

Duck, Cinderella and Snow White in its decor. Kids of all ages can

breakfast with their favorite Disney characters in Goofy's Kitchen and

those with Disney guest passes who stay at the hotel get to enter

Disneyland well ahead of the general public. With several towers to

choose from you may pick the one that best suits your needs when you

place your reservation.

 disneyland.disney.go.com/  1150 Magic Way, Anaheim CA

 by Rama   

Discovery Cube's Ocean Quest 

"Interesting Historical Items"

Explore this region's maritime heritage with family-oriented interactive

exhibits, ship models, artifacts and art, located in the heart of the historic

Balboa Fun Zone on Newport Bay. In addition to their touch-tank, visitors

will enjoy a mix of hands-on activities, interactive programs, and special

performances that will connect you to the living museum in your

backyard.

 +1 714 542 2823  www.oceanquestoc.org/  contact@discoverycube.or

g

 600 East Bay Avenue,

Newport Beach CA
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Balboa Fun Zone 

"Old-Fashioned Fun"

This place recalls the days when a Saturday night date meant a trip to the

local amusement park, complete with a ride on the ferris wheel and a few

games of skill where a boy could win a teddy bear for his sweetheart. It

opened in 1936 and has remained a Newport Beach institution to this day.

It's not that big, so don't count on a full day of activity, but it is a nice place

to spend a couple of hours. Nights are especially festive here, so bring the

family, a group of friends or special someone. There is no entrance fee,

but each ride requires tickets.

 +1 949 903 2825  600 East Bay Avenue, Fun Zone Arcade & Game Room,

Newport Beach CA

 by Dennis Hill   

Balboa Pavilion 

"Historic Marine Recreation Center"

Located on the Balboa Peninsula, the Balboa Pavilion is a fun center for

marine sports enthusiasts. Boat rentals are available for sport fishing and

whale watching. Catalina Flyer, the catamaran, takes you across to the

Avalon at Catalina Island where you can watch whales. Harborside

Restaurant and Grand Ballroom is a waterfront dining and socializing

venue. This pavilion has provided for action-packed marine expeditions

since 1906 and is regarded as one of the finest marine recreation centers

in the area.

 +1 949 719 6100  www.balboapavilion.com/  400 Main Street, Balboa Peninsula,

Newport Beach CA
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Lake Forest Ice Palace 

"On Ice"

The Lake Forest Ice Palace is a hidden gem located, as the name implies,

in Lake Forest. The Ice Palace is an indoor skating rink that is an

especially popular venue for ice skating lessons and ice sports such as

hockey and figure skating. The Ice Palace features clean facilities and is a

great choice for ice skating parties and events.

 +1 949 305 9658  www.lficepalace.com/  Garrett@lficepalace.com  25821 Atlantic Ocean Drive,

Lake Forest CA
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Pearson Park Amphitheater 

"Entertainment Under The Stars"

Pearson Park Amphitheater is the cities most popular outdoor venue. If it's

a outdoor performance in Anaheim, chances are it's at the famed

Amphitheater. The Summer Concert series are held here with

performances, shows, dance troupes, musical concerts and more. A great

experience for the kids, besides this, the theater also caters to a array of

concerts, performances, events, live shows and even private parties or

corporate events.

 +1 714 765 5274  pparktheatre@anaheim.net  401 North Lemon Street, Anaheim CA

 by "Vox Efx"   

International Surfing Museum 

"Historic Surfboards & Artifacts"

Huntington Beach does indeed live up to its "Surf City" title as the most

surfed beach in the west. Appropriately enough, this is a shrine to all

those who have mastered the long board. Surfboards, surfing films,

surfing music and plenty of memorabilia can be found here. The main

attractions, however, are the items related to the great Duke

Kahanamoku. This Olympic swimmer popularized surfing back in the

1920s, and both a bronze bust and one of his original hardwood boards

can be found in the museum.

 +1 714 465 4350  411 Olive Avenue, Huntington Beach CA

 by Agnieszka Ziomek on 

Unsplash   

The Kite Connection 

"Local Kite Shop"

This place has been dedicated to offering high quality products, great

service and sound advice since 1983. Everyone in the store is genuinely

excited about the new kites and kite-related products that are currently

available. They are always happy to advise customers on their purchases,

so you'll know you're getting a kite that's perfect for you. Free sport kite

lessons are offered, but by appointment only.

 +1 714 536 3630  www.kiteconnection.com/  info@kiteconnection.com  61 Main Street, Huntington

Beach Pier, Huntington

Beach CA
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Adventure City 

"Adventure Time!"

Have an adventure at Adventure City! This theme park has a lot of exciting

rides and attractions. Watch a performance at the Children's Theater, take

a ride on the Freeway Coaster, win a prize at the arcade and hug a rabbit

at the Petting Farm. This theme park is a fantastic attraction where you

can bring your whole family, though the majority of the rides are geared

towards children rather than teens and adults.

 +1 714 236 9300  www.adventurecity.com/  info@adventurecity.com  1238 South Beach

Boulevard, Hobby City

Complex, Between Ball and

Cerritos, Anaheim CA
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Laguna Art Museum 

"Celebrating Creativity"

Laguna Beach has long been a center for art. Creative types flocked here

in droves to work their magic along Laguna's pristine shores. The Laguna

Art Museum continues this proud heritage with an impressive list of year-

round exhibitions and programming. Within these hallowed halls, you'll

find classic and contemporary works by artists both fledgling and world

renowned. An emphasis is placed on artists hailing from California, but the

museum's scope is global nonetheless.

 +1 949 494 8971  www.lagunaartmuseum.or

g

 info@lagunaartmuseum.or

g

 307 Cliff Drive, Laguna

Beach CA

 by Phydend at English

Wikipedia   

Knott's Berry Farm 

"Berry the Hatchet"

Knott's Berry Farm, home to the Peanuts characters, has been a long-time

favorite for families visiting the Orange County area. You'll find culturally-

themed areas including Fiesta Village, Indian Trails and Independence

Hall, where visitors get a look at the influence of these cultures on

California life. There are also themed rides such as the Xcelerator and

Montezooma's Revenge. Other areas such as The Boardwalk feature rides

like Supreme Scream which, measuring in at an astounding 312 feet

(95.098 meters), is the tallest structure in the county. Overall, if you're

looking for something to please the kids (and maybe give yourself a rest),

Knott's is a truly excellent choice. Operational hours vary from day to day,

please check website for more details.

 +1 714 220 5200  www.knotts.com/  pr@knotts.com  8039 Beach Boulevard,

Buena Park CA
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Saddleback Lane 

"Family Time at the Lanes"

Saddleback Lane comes as a great break from all the sightseeing and

touristy excursions. The bowling alley is home to over 30 lanes making it

perfect for larger groups and families alike. They also have bumper

bowling, an exciting section of the alley that's perfect for the little ones.

Apart from the lanes, Saddleback has an arcade boasting of several video

games, and an air hockey machine. Saddleback Lane hosts a number of

bowling tournaments, and it is also extended for private events. The place

also has a restaurant and bar on site.

 +1 949 586 5300  saddlebacklanes.com/  info@saddlebacklanes.com  25402 Marguerite Parkway,

Mission Viejo CA
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Pirate's Dinner Adventure 

"Dining with the Pirates"

Pirate's Dinner Adventure is a great place to visit with your family. Enjoy

classic American meals while watching a pirate show that people of all

ages will enjoy. Marvel at the elaborate props, enthralling swordplay and

dramatic battles as you savor the chicken and mashed potato dishes.

 piratesdinneradventureca.com/  7600 Beach Boulevard, Buena Park CA

 by Public Domain   

Childrens Museum at La Habra 

"Fun Children's Museum"

This truly "hands-on" children's museum has something for everyone. The

pre-school playpark for babies up to five years can climb and crawl over.

The "Kids On Stage" room lets kids dress up, learn about props and all

about running the theater. The carousel features animals like fish, pigs,

unicorns, dogs and frogs. Not your usual carousel animals, but it is not

your usual museum. This museum offers lets children learn through play!

 +1 562 383 4236  www.lhcm.org  museumstaff@lahabraca.g

ov

 301 S Euclid Street, La Habra

CA
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Ocean Institute 

"Oceanographic & Maritime History"

The Ocean Institute is located in beautiful Dana Point Harbor and offers

ocean science and maritime history programs perfect for kids and adults

alike. See hundreds of marine animals in aquariums, watch animal

feedings, experience ocean-themed exhibits, and have fun with hands-on

activities. For an extra charge, take a tall ship or a whale watching cruise.

The Dana Point Marine Protected Area is steps away from the Institute.

 +1 949 496 2274  oceaninstitute.org/  oi@ocean-institute.org  24200 Dana Point Harbor

Drive, Dana Point CA
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